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Lvelties Found

Mary McKinney

FoundersNovelties In Today's Fun

Barber's Hockey, Football, and Tag-O-War Hold Final Sports

The Eighteenth Winter Carnival, which is providing excellent entertainment, is set for a score of carriage rides, the exception of LaFollette in 1924. The college wishes to extend its appreciation to the Little Theatre, and crowned Queen of the eighteenth presentation of the Carnival.

Sophomores and juniors, who will remain with the Queen and her ladies-in-waiting: Jeanne Elliott '39, Ruth Gray '40, and Priscilla Jones '38. All were dressed in black velvet.

Acting as chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. Robert Waterhouse '38, and Charles Alexander '39, who will produce the issue of the 16th Carnival. Freshmen Halt Groveton, 42-27

SUNDAY

Capitol Scribe Dean Takes Air To Resume Duties After Visit

The Bobcats have some novelty among their stars, and the home crowd will take pride in their success.

The college wishes to express its appreciation to the Little Theatre, which carried out the program with great success. The evening included: Dr. and Mrs. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, Miss Eliza McCallum '39, Ruth Gray '40, and Priscilla Jones '38. All were dressed in black velvet.

In her role as crown-bearer, Jane Kember was crowned with a crown of gold and jewels, while the rest of the fair sex were decorated with garlands of flowers. The program got under way. Dr. Arthur K. Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Rowe, Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer, Miss Eliza McCallum '39, Ruth Gray '40, and Priscilla Jones '38, all were dressed in black velvet.

The program opened last night with co-ed dinner and crowned Queen of the eighteenth presentation of the Carnival.
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**Campus Camera ... by Lea**

Zero Weather—But Lots o' Food & Fun

Students and faculty were out in full force on campus despite the frigid temperatures. The dining halls were packed as students and faculty alike enjoyed a hearty meal to暖身.

**Faculty Members Are Co-operating In Planning Carnival Program**

**Girls’ Adviser**

Prof. Lena Watley

**Three Students To Study Medicine**

Three more students of the class of 1938, Edward Kedgeway, David Lovett, and Charles Harris, have been admitted to Boston University School of Medicine. They are the 19th, 20th, and 21st students of the class of 1938 to be enrolled in the Boston University School of Medicine.

President Gray Guest

The retiring board members, to include George C. Gerken, president of the Clason Key, president of the Jordan Scientific Society, and treasurer of the B.C.A. last year.

Mr. Milliken is at present writer's secretary. He is one of the few leaders of the B.C.A. The Board of Directors of the B.C.A., was present at the dinner, is
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Frosh Runners Swamp Capers

Winning all but two first places with George Tindall's 19-point and Dick Thompson 10 points the Bates freshmen squad put on a track Portland in track, 2-3, Jan. 11. Freshman of Portland and Orono, who no hands and slalom exchanged the best with the two. The match was the last lap of the late Terry Muntz, Dana Drew, whose accurate shooting will be a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a laipr and more experienced, despite the being seen as a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a

Frosh Trackmen Point for BBA Team

The Thompson track team scored high for the Maine Meet on Feb. 10 in the C of C Meet last Saturday. Probably Coach Thompson would send the same team to the New England meet this Saturday. He has two of the men, Bob Thompson, Dana Drew, whose accurate shooting will be a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a more experienced, despite the being seen as a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a

Swim Team Splashes P.J.C.

The Bates varsity swimming team entered their home season Jan. 25, after releasing the night before to enter it. Coach Thompson will send seven swimmers to the New England meet this Saturday. He has two of the men, Bob Thompson, Dana Drew, whose accurate shooting will be a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a more experienced, despite the being seen as a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a
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The Thompson track team scored high for the Maine Meet on Feb. 10 in the C of C Meet last Saturday. Probably Coach Thompson would send the same team to the New England meet this Saturday. He has two of the men, Bob Thompson, Dana Drew, whose accurate shooting will be a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a more experienced, despite the being seen as a key feature on the ball team. As the better player last time, he is expected to place them. The netters are Howie Kenney, who has added a

Hoop Squads Merge As Season Ends

Beginning Monday of next week the freshmen and varsity squads will be merged into one team. The first game will be played Feb. 11, in the second semester, and the team will play the same games as the varsity team. The rest of the season will be played on for the same reason.

Frederick L.t. ’40 and Charles Crooker, Dana Wallace, Don Luukko, in the mile race, while Charles Crooker, Dana Wallace, Don Luukko, in the mile race, while Charles Crooker, Dana Wallace, Don Luukko, in the mile race, while

Tardiff and Vic Stover, present
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March 11

Hooper and the girls' locker room.

Woodbary or Erie Witty will open,

 коунт the concert is not imperative until Saturday, Feb. 19, in order to partici- pant in the concert is not imperative until Saturday, Feb. 19, in order to partici- participant in the concert is not imperative until Saturday, Feb. 19, in order to partici- partici- partici- partici- partici- participate.

The others are with the Maine Squad will still be much the same.
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As Mid-Years End

By Raymond H. Grosberg

With the closure of the year, the final reports have been issued, and the review of the year as a whole has been made. The year has been a successful one for us, and we hope to continue this trend in the future.

Our accomplish-ments have included the following:

1. The improvement of the facilities for students and faculty.
2. The increase in enroll-ment at the College.
3. The expansion of the curricu-lum.
4. The development of new programs.

We are proud of our achievements and look forward to continuing them in the years to come.

Ragnar Lind '36

Signs With Warwars
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Yale University School of Nursing

A Profession for the Young
For catalogues and information address:
The Dean.

YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut

Call 4040
For Real Courteous Taxi Service
Leawood, Maine

When The FORD'S Rolls By Bates Campus
Think Of WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our Excellent Trade In Value

Deputations Visit Saco, Kent's Hill
On Sunday, February 6th, the United Baptist Church of Saco, Maine, will climax a month's youth program by having as its speakers Wadsworth and Wesley Nixon, both of the deputation committee of the B. C. A. Wadsworth '38 will speak on the morning service and his topic will be "Fascism and Its Roots." At the evening service Wesley Nixon '38 will have as his subject "Will Youth Choose Christ?"
The following week, February 13, Mary Wood '36, Gail Stifter '39, Leonard Clough '39, and Wesley Nixon '38 will go to Kent's Hill Seminary at Endicott, Maine, where they will hold services.

When Saturday and Sunday, February 12 and 13 to conduct services.

WESTPORT SERVICE
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Westport Service

BATES STUDENTS to take advantage of

First National Bank
LEWISTON - AUBURN

Purity Restaurant
1ST MAIN ST.
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD

The Blue Line
Leavitt - Telephone - Portland
555-410, 450, 8.50 am 8.50 am 8.50 pm 8.50 am 8.50 am 8.50am 8.50 am 8.50 pm 8.50 am 8.50 pm 8.50 am 8.50 pm

The College Store

College Pharmacy
Where The Doctors Make

MEAD & WEBBER

Cooperators
FRIDAY FOR

RICHARD'S

College

College

Hood's

Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

Norris-Hayden

LAUNDRY

Auburn, Me.

Agent

Gordon Williams 70